Consider taking a break between high school and college! For a sampling of opportunities for travel, volunteering or exploring in the U.S. and abroad, please visit admission.usc.edu/springadmit.

You can also choose to gain professional experience through internships and paid work. Community colleges may allow you to complete an internship for academic credit. Check with their advising or career office for more information.

Have Questions?
Contact Student Development Programs at sdpesd@usc.edu for assistance in planning your fall semester.

admission.usc.edu/springadmit
sdp.usc.edu
Congratulations! Welcome to the Trojan Family.

Your admission to USC is secure for the spring term, so your choices for the fall are as broad as your imagination. You could enroll in college – even study abroad – to stay on pace to finish your degree in four years. You could take time off to work, explore new cultures or participate in a service learning opportunity. It’s up to you!

STUDY
Many students will enroll elsewhere in the fall in order to graduate with their peers. We recommend enrolling at a community college or studying abroad through one of the institutions listed in this brochure.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
You can choose a community college that is convenient to you. We can help you select courses to make sure you stay on track.

Before you enroll, be sure to visit admission.usc.edu/springadmit and arr.usc.edu/transfercredit for more information.

STUDY ABROAD
USC has established special agreements with select American institutions in Europe and the United Kingdom. Each is US-accredited, and instruction is in English. Space may be limited, so apply soon. Students will stay connected as a USC-bound cohort so you will have an instant network of friends upon arriving in Los Angeles. Visit admission.usc.edu/springadmit for application information.